
FAMILY SEARCH AND STABILITY ACT 

ABUSED KIDS IN CRISIS The number of children in foster care is increasing. Children are sleeping in government 
office buildings as the need for foster families outstrips the supply. The median age of these children is 6. The goal 
of the Family Search and Stability Act1  is to place abandoned and abused children with caring relatives as soon as 
possible. Second, if relatives are not willing or able to take in the children, the Act seeks to minimize the number 
of times the children will be moved. 

“Each time a change in placement occurs, a child’s world is turned upside down. They learn that relationships do not last and cannot 
be counted on... Research indicates that, especially for maltreated children, even one foster placement disruption can be harmful 
and associated with future serious social and psychological problems. Disrupting young children from stable placements should be 
considered only when it is clearly in the child’s best interest to make a change. This reform recognizes, emphasizes, and prioritizes the 
importance of stability of placement and relationships for the well-being 
of young children.” 3    -Charles H. Zeanah, M.D.
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Federal law requires states to provide notice to all  
adult relatives of the child within 30 days.

Compliance with the federal relative search  
requirement is rarely enforced.  

 
State laws often permit child welfare agencies to move  
children from longtime placements without consideration  
of whether the move benefits the child.4  

Agencies regularly remove infants and children from  
the foster families they have known since birth, or  
have lived with for several years, to distant relatives  
they don’t know. 

Requires child protection agencies to comply with  
the federal law.

Ensures compliance by requiring agencies to not  
only document efforts to find relatives, but also  
requires the search efforts to be filed in the child’s  
court case, allowing oversight by the judge and  
other parties. 

Reduces arbitrary agency actions by providing  
judicial oversight before moving a child from a  
longtime, stable home.

This option helps kids by finding relatives immediately. 
The Act also legally recognizes the significant relationship 
an infant or child may have with the foster family after  
six months. This reform allows courts to presume that 
remaining in a stable home is best for the child. 

CURRENT LAW FAMILY SEARCH & STABILITY ACT VS

1. Arizona adopted the first Family Search and Stability Act in 2018. The Act has since been adopted in Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana. 2. 42 USC 1305 (2008). 3. Quoted from Dr. Charles Zeanah’s written testimony, April 11, 2021, in support of the Family 
Search and Stability Act introduced in Louisiana as SB143, 2021 Regular Session. 4. Placement instability contributes to foster children’s disproportionately high risk for poor outcomes across developmental, social, emotional, behavioral, cognitive, and 
mental health domains including low educational attainment and juvenile delinquency. David M Rubin et al., THE IMPACT OF PLACEMENT STABILITY ON BEHAVIORAL WELL-BEING FOR CHILDREN IN FOSTER CARE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE (2007).

Provides that the court can consider a foster family as an adoptive 
placement if a child has been in their care for six months or more. 

KEY ELEMENTS

Requires child protection agencies to comply with the federal law2 
mandating a diligent search for a child’s relatives within 30 days from 
the time the child comes into foster care, and requires that the child 
welfare agency file proof of these family search efforts with the court;
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